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                                               THIRD and FOURTH GRADE  
As a result of participating in a quality and developmentally appropriate 
Physical Education program, the students at the end of fourth grade 
should be able to: 
 
 

Nevada Physical Education Standards 
Content Standard 1.0: Students understand and apply movement concepts and principles to the learning 
and development of motor skills. 
Strand: Vocabulary, Concepts, Performance Enhancement 
3rd grade meets or exceeds benchmarks: 1.3.1, 1.3.2A, 1.3.2B, 1.3.3   
4th grade approaches  benchmarks: 1.5.1, 1.5.2A, 1.5.2B, 1.5.3 
 
Content Standard 2.0: Students demonstrate competency in many movement forms and proficiency in a 
few movement forms. 
Strand: Locomotor and non locomotor movement, Weight and Balance transfer 
3rd grade meets or exceeds benchmarks: 2.3.1, 2.3.3 
4th grade approaches  benchmarks: 2.5.1, 2.5.3 
 
Content Standard 3.0: Students demonstrate an understanding of dance through skills, techniques, 
choreography, and as a form of communication. 
Strand: Elements of movement, Rhythmic movement, organized dance 
3rd grade meets or exceeds benchmarks: 3.3.1A, 3.3.1B, 3.3.1C, 3.3.5 
4th grade approaches  benchmarks: 3.5.1A, 3.5.1B, 3.5.1C 3.5.4A, 3.5.5a 
 
 
1.    While traveling, avoid or catch an individual object 
        Avoids individuals    Catches individuals       
        Avoids objects               Catches objects 
 
2. Leap, leading with either foot 
        Right foot                                      Left foot 
 
3. Jump and land for height or distance using correct motor pattern. 
        Jump and land for height               Jump and land for distance       



 
4.       Roll in a backward direction with out hesitating or stopping.  
  
5.     Balance, with control, on a variety of moving objects. 
        Balance boards 
      
6.   Transfer weight from feet to hands at fast and slow speeds, using large group     
       extensions. 
        Transfers weight from feet to hands   Transfers slow from feet to hands 
        Transfers fast from feet to hands 
 
7.      Develop patterns and combination of movement into repeatable sequences. 
             (grapevine) 
 
 
 

Nevada Physical Education Standards 
Content Standard 1.0: Students understand and apply movement concepts and principles to the learning 
and development of motor skills. 
Strand: Vocabulary, Performance enhancement 
3rd grade meets or exceeds benchmarks: 1.3.1, 1.3.3 
4th grade approaches  benchmarks: 1.5.1, 1.5.3 
 
Content Standard 2.0: Students demonstrate competency in many movement forms and proficiency in a 
few movement forms.  
Strand: Manipulative Skills 
3rd grade meets or exceeds benchmarks 2.3.2 
4th grade approaches  benchmarks: 2.5.2  
 
 
8.    Hand dribble and foot dribble 
        Hand dribble                                       Foot dribble 
 
9.    Strike a softly thrown light weight ball back to a partner using a variety of body 
       parts and combination of body parts. 
        Can strike a thrown lightweight ball with thigh (as in soccer) back to partner 
        Can strike a thrown lightweight ball with the forearms (bump in volleyball)           
            back to partner 
        Can use a combination of body parts – forearm, foot, etc. 
 
10.  Strike a softly thrown ball with a bat or paddle while demonstrating correct    
      grip, side to target, and level swing. 
        Can strike a thrown ball with a paddle or bat  
        Can demonstrate correct grip             Side is to target 
        Swing is level 
 
11. Without hesitating, travel into and out of a rope turned by others. 
        Into                                          Out of 
 
12. Throw, catch, and kick using correct motor patterns. 
       Can throw with correct motor patterns 
       Can catch with correct motor patterns 



       Can kick with correct motor patterns 
 
 

Nevada Physical Education Standards 
Content Standard 1.0: Students understand and apply movement concepts and principles to the learning 
and development of motor skills. 
Strand: Physiological effects 
3rd grade meets or exceeds benchmarks: 1.3.4 
4th grade approaches  benchmarks: 1.5.4 
 
Content Standard 4.0: Students achieve and maintain a health-enhancing level of individual fitness for an 
active lifestyle. 
Strand: Assessment, Cardio respiratory exercise, Health related components, Safety 
3rd grade meets or exceeds benchmarks: 4.3.1 4.3.2, 4.3.3, 4.3.4 
4th grade approaches  benchmarks: 4.3.1, 4.5.2, 4.5.3, 4.5.4 
 
 
13.  Maintain continuous aerobic activity for a specific time. 
 
14. Maintain proper body alignment during activity. 
       Can lift correctly                                 Can lift body weight 
       Can control body movement 
 
15. Can support, lift, and control body weight in a variety of activities. 
       Can support body weight                    Can lift body weight 
       Can control body movement 
 
16. Regularly participate in physical activity for the purpose of improving skillful    
      performance and physical fitness.         
       Regularly participates in physical activity 
       Purpose of activity is to improve skill 
       Purpose of activity is to improve fitness 
 
17.  Analyze potential risks associated with physical activity. 
 
18.  Identify activities that contribute to personal feeling of joy. 
 
19.  Enjoy feelings resulting from involvement in physical activity. 
 
 
 

Nevada Physical Education Standards 
Content Standard 5.0: Students demonstrate personal responsibility, positive social interaction, and 
respect for diversity in physical activity settings 
Strand: Self responsibility, Social interaction, Diversity, Multi-Cultural Appreciation and Tolerance 
3rd grade meets or exceeds benchmarks: 5.3.1, 5.3.2, 5.3.3, 5.3.4 
4th grade approaches  benchmarks: 5.5.1, 5.5.2, 5.5.3,5.5.4 
 
 
20. Develop an understanding and respect for differences among people in physical   
      activity settings. 
       Recognize the attributes that individuals can bring to a group 
      Experience different cultural and ethnic games and dance that develop a sense   



          of awareness of human diversity. 
 
21. Develop responsible and social behavior in physical activity settings. 
       Work cooperatively and productively with a partner or small group 
       Work independently and on-task for short periods of time 
       Distinguish between compliance and non-compliance with game rules 
       Accepts the teacher’s decision regarding a personal rule infraction with out      
           displaying negative reactions 
 
22. Regularly participate in physical activity for the purpose of improving skillful  
      performance and physical fitness. 
       Is aware of the opportunities for more formal participation in the community 
   
 


